
MONTHLY REPORT                      October 2006 

 

NEWS:. 

1.      Explorer Post 612 worked several Community Relations and Community Service Details 

(Washington Historical Society Barn Dance, three separate Halloween Night details, etc.). 

2.      Ofc. Murphy went on her own time to help out with University of Exploring weekend at Fire 

Academy in Concord. 

 

TRAINING: 

1.      Ofc. Murphy continues in Field Training. 

2.      Ofc. Murphy attended “warrants and complaints” class at PSTC 

3.      Chief Pushee recertified as Intoxilyzer Operator. 

4.      Department went through “Simunitions” training day sponsored by LGC. 

 

GRANTS:   

1.      Citizen Corps Grant:  We have received shipments on a $1,500.00 order for equipment for the 

Explorer Post, to include “magcharger” lights, traffic vests, and jackets.  We still need to have them 

screenprinted/embroidered at our expense. 

2.      ZOLL AED:  Received 2 sets of pads & battery packs for the AED’s, at a value of about $500 

3.      2006 Homeland Security:  Although the “focus” of the HS grants has changed to mostly 

“cooperative” programs, I did apply for base station/mobile radio and a 4WD Utility OHRV.  Also we 

are on a statewide “information sharing” grant under 2006 H.S. 

4.      CAR 54 Project:  I have spoken to administrator of this grant, and Deering PD is currently 6th on 

the list to receive the grant.  I spoke to them about the PD planning to keep the 2003 CVPI for another 2 

years, and they agreed to add a third vehicle outfitting to the grant for us.  This grant will outfit each 

cruiser with $11,000 to $12,000 worth of emergency equipment.  We should “come up” on the list 

sometime early 2007, so we should be able to outfit the new equipment directly into the new cruiser, 

saving some “upfit” moneys.  (I have already sent Budget Committee a message on this issue). 

 

ACTIVITY REPORT:                Calls For Service Logged:               291 

 

DPD Call Outs   19 (ass. Henniker with investigation, rescue assists, accident, death notification, alarms (3), loose horses in 

road, wires-road hazards (3), disorderly conduct-noise (2), threatening, juvenile problems (3), welfare 

check, ass. Hillsboro with stabbing investigation). 

 

MV Enforcement: 87      (80 warns, 7 Summons, 65 of these stops were for speeding) 

         

MV Accidents:           3       (2 reportable, 1 w/injuries)     

         

ARRESTS Total:          7 

                Charges:                Transporting Alcohol by Minor 

                                        Drive After Suspension 

                                        CHINS/ Juvenile Petitions (habitual runaway, et al)  -2 

                                        2nd Offense Drive After Suspension 

                                        Bench Warrants 

                                        Possession of Drugs 

                                         

         

MILEAGE TOTAL:          4,008    

2002 Crown Vic:  111,810  (3210)                        2003 Expedition:  38,898  (798)  

 

 



 


